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NLiFfEftICAL PREDICTIONS OF RAILGUN PERFORFtANCE INCLUOING THE EFFECTS OF ABLATION AND ARC ORAG

N; H. Schnurr, J. F. Kerrisk, and J. V. Parker

Abstract - Thermal radiation trmn plasma armatures
~n~uns may cause vaporization and partial ioni-
zation of the rail and ins~lator materials. This
causes an Increase in mass of the arc, which has an
adverse effect on projectile veloclty. Viscous drag
on the arc also has a deleterious effect, particu-
larly at high velocities. These loss mechanisms are
modeled in the Los Alamos Railgun Estimator code.

Simulations were performed and numerical results
were conpared with experimental data for a wide ranqc
of tests performed at the Los Alamos and Lawrence
Livermcrre National Laboratories, the Ling Temco
Vought Aerospace and Oefcnse Comp&ny, and the Crn~,lr
for Electromechanics at the University of TCXJS at
Austin. The eff~cts of ablation and arc dracj on
railgun performance are discu!sscd. Paramr+trlc
studies illUSkrdh the effects of sonE design p,lrame-
ters on projectile velocity and launcher ctfici{!ncy.
So+ne strategies for reducing the effects of ablation
are proposed.

INTRODUCTION

The performance of r?ilguns dt?pcnds on many
factors including the power supply, launcher design,
and mass ~nd injection velocity of the projectile.
The LG3 AldMOS Rdilgun Estimator (LARGE), a railqlm
system slmalation code, was developed at the Los
Almlos Netional Laboratory to predict railqwn prr-
‘ormance ~1]. A typical railgwn systcm that could
be analysed by this ccdc iz >nown in Fig. 1. LAIWI.
calculates rail currcnl dnd projectile velocity ,lIMl
position as functions of time f;om a descriptlorl I)(
the power supoly and Iaunchcr It can model d
capacitor bank, Iargc inductal~cs In tnc powrr
supply, explnsiv~ly drlvcn magnelic-flux c,)mpr(,st ion
generators (HFCGSJ, znd various ra I Iqur cnnf iqur, w-
tions such as square horc, round tmrt, staged
systems, nnci distributed systrms, Th I s cmlr hd<
been used as J .Icsi!jn Iuol and a+ an a Id In inlrr.-
prctlnq rxpcrlml’ltal rl,tult$ [21,
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An important recent ~ddition to LARGE is an
algorithm that attempls to more accurately predict
losses. Parker [3] has suggested that the most
significant loss in a typical railgun shot is caused
by ablation of the rails and insulator material. He
postulated that the extremely large radiant fluxes
from the arc cause evaporation and subsequent ioni-
zation of nlterial, which is then added to the arc.
This addi~iunal mass is also accelerated so that the
final projectile velocity iS 10WW tharl in d rase
with no ablation. In addition, a drag force is
exerted on the plasma by the rails ~nri insulator
material. The m~g,litude of this “arc-drag” force is
proportional to the arc mass and to the square of
the VCIOCity. It therefore becomes significant when
~blation is large and is particularly important at
high velocities.

Tho dovelnpmcnt of a procedure that is capahlo
of analyzing all of the complex processes occurrinq
in a railgun ,lnd is computational ly efficient cncmgh
to be used for parametric studies is a formidable
task. It is nt?ce;sary to ~rfopt a somewhat simplifie(i
approach in SOMC elcmcn Ls of the analysis, most n~t+
bly in mmicllng chc behavior of the arc. A compll!tc
description would Icquire a three-dimensional tran-
sient solutitml of the conservation of mass, energy,
momentum, Maxwell’s eouations, and several auxili~ry
relations. The equations are highiy nonlinear
I.w?cause of the radiation effects and ihe ionization
{!qudtions. McNab [4] carried out an analysis
ru)qlcct inq spat ial variat irn15 of temperature and
prpssurc tfrdt gav(! rddsondblc Cstimatcs Of the prop-

(!rt lc~ of tl,c drc, Mnrr rncrntly, POWU11 an[l iliIt trh
t!xtcnds!d lhdl ,lr(alysis to include axial varlfitiorl<
[S] arwi lal.cr Lr,lnsvrrsp variations [6] of Lhcrmn-
dynmnic ,IIMI t?lcctricfil prnpcrtics of the fire for ,1
r,lilqurl of rfw:ldn:lulnr cro(s srction, They {II(I not
cons Idrr m,lss rhanqcs raustyl hy ahlat ion and firr
[Ir,lq. our ,lpprndch wils In npqlrrt sr,dti~l ViII’ 1,11 iIIII<
of ,Irc propcrl iII~ <O that r,llch viiluos ,IS art lIImPIIrJ
I urr, tiIIqrIIII nf I(II1 I ZII1 son, rtc., nrr r!y,lr(ir[i ,I\
,l~ll,rll!y v,llul~\ .
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description of the rails. A calculated rail induc-
tance gradient (high-frequency limit) is used to
determine the force of thti armature on the projec-
tile [7:. Also included are estimates of how current
diffusion changes rail inductance and rosistancr with
time [8]. A detailed calculation of the arc voltage
was nat attempted. Instead, an empirical nmdcl ie-
latlng arc voltage to current was de~eloped based on
experimental data obtained frcmn a variety of experi-
ments.

The calculation of current rsquires the simul-
taneous solution of N equations of the form

t
d(LI)/dt + RI + l/C J Idt = [~ , (1)

o

where N is the number of stages, t is timu, 1 i!
cvv!cnt, L is the total induc~ance, R is total resis-
tance (including that of the arc), C is bank c~paci.
tance, and EO is the initial capacitor vnltagc.
The equations ~re solved numerically usinq [ulrr’s
method.

The current is then used in the Lhcrmal ~nolysis
of th& ~-nJture (arc) and in Lhe calculation of the
a~celerating force on the projectile.

CONSERVATION OF ENERGY fiND MASS

The armature Is initially ~ssumcd to I?c a solid
materifll of specified resistmcc, which, for norms;
drc-dr~ven projectiles, is the fuse. The flow of
~urrcnt thrnugh the arm~lurc causrs JOIIIC heat inq
and a rc$ult Ing Increase In tcmpcr~tur[’. Thr firm,l-
turc Lumpcraturc is computed ~t rauh tim~p strp,
ncgloctirtg vnvrgy lossus, Ir, lhr ca:v of a ~ol Id
~rmaturc, the rcststlncc is smal I rnnu!lh !-u prccludr
rrmltinq of the iirmaturc. For {,asrs wtlrrr A p I asrn,l
armature Is rtcsircd, the rcslsl,lnrx! nf the ~rmatllrc
(fus@) Is Iarqe enough tn cnusr molt Inq ,lnd v.npnri
zfit ion, usually wlthln a fcw micrrrscconds. 1 he
result in,q ma’is of fuso mdtrri~l form< 111(~ ,!rc Lh,lt
Is trcfitml In subsequcrrt calcultltlnns.

where 6 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and T is the
plasme temperature [9]. For the ran e of tempera-

7tures of interest here (t > 10000 K , the mean free
path for rddiatiOn is rmch smaller than the charac-
teristic cross.strear d:mension of the r,lilgun [5].
We therefore usc (3) to c?lculate the radiant el:ergy
flux from the ~rc.

A partitioning of arc radiation into energy
absorbed by the copp;’r rails and into energy that
vapnrizes rail material was estfmated by loplying a
one-dimensional transient code that included the
effects of phase change. The partltionin!l is a
function of the surface hedt flux (arc temperature),
and the resident time of the arc comouted frm the
arc length and velocity, Results of the analysis
were curve-fitted and incorporatrrl in the LARGE code.
Thete analyses indicate that there Is some threshold
velocity, typically on the order of 5 km!s, above
which ablation of the copper cease’,. ln~ulator ma-
teria;s typically have therms! Co,lductivities two
orders of magnitude lower than tli~j? of copper. All
radinnt enr?rqy ahsnrtml hy thnse materials is assurnr?d
to cause ~blation,

The specific cnerqy cf the arc is computed as a
function of temperature arm pressure, assuming that
all chf!mlcal species are complct~ly dissociated and
that the atoms sic, at most, doubly ionizec’, The
degree of ionization for c,lch constituent is computed
using Saha’s equations for buth single and double
ionization based on Lhc arc temperature and the
partla’, pr ssurc nf th.lt constituent. Additional
details for this pruccdurc are given in ref. [10].

Thu ,Irc Lcmpt!ratllrl, ,,t o,lrh timv stop is calcu-
lated hy A tri~l and rrror proc(!durc. !hc radiation

from tbc drc IS oslim,ltld 11.l~cd on th~ temperature
at the previous time slrp, ~nd the energy partition-
ing algorithm Is used to calcu’atu the mass of vapor-
Izcd rail ~nd l,lsul~tor m~tcrial. A ncw arc tempera-
ture Is assumed and the spcciflc energies 0’ all arc
constituents ari: computed using spcclflc hetts and
Ioniiatlnn lCVCIS calculatcri frnm !ahd’s oqllations.

Addlt lmiil ltm-~t ir)ns ,lrt, ;)t,rfnrmmr:l unt 11 (?) Is
Satlsflr?(f.
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occurring after this condition has been reached will
cause the projectile to separate frcmi the arc.

STRESS CALC’JLAT10t6

Rai lgun performance is frequently 1 imi tcd by
structural considerations. Structural calculations
are performed at Los Alamos Ising NIKE2D [11]. The
loading funCtiOns used as inlut LO that code are
calculated using LARGE. The rail force (per unit
length) tending to force the rai’s apart is

FR . l/2(dL’/dS)12 , (8)

where S is the spacing between the rails. The de-
rivative of the inductance gradient with respect to
spacing is calculated by a separat? analysis using a
variation of ths code described in ref. [7]. An
a?ldltlonal force on the rails dnd crl thr! Insulator
mat~rial 1s causpd by the arc pressure. This pres-
sure Is nmst easily computed by applying Newton’s
law to the projectile t~ determine I.he pressllre at
the arc/projectile interface.

CWPARISON OF NLIMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Experlmmtal data nave been ob.ained from several
sources covering a wide range of conditions. Speci-
fications for these tests are given iI Table 1. The
values of rail inductance gradient were cornputcd
using the field and current calculation methods of
ref. [7] for cases where those data were not
available.

Results of the num(!rlcal sinmlatlons nr[! qivcn
in Tabl< 11. The parameters U ~nd UN rrprcsrnt
the experimentally measured an I numrri:lllly cdlcu-
iated projectile exit vulacitirs. S i mu I at ion~ wuro
also performed for each case with the abl,ll iurl ,l,M1
arc drag calculations su, prcssud. rh!!s } i(lll(ll
velocities, Ul, are also glvcn In r{lbl{! II,

The compar i son between numer ic~l prIII! i c t ions ,Inil

experimental results Is guncrally qllitc !UILMI, IL
Shol’ld be roted, however, thdt for C,lSCS whorl! LIIII
losses In the launcher ~re sm~l 1, a numr i~.,11 mOdtII
using some lype of projcctilr Irlcl Ion 10<s 11111111,1..
nfsmm reth !r thdn the abl,lt Ion ,lnil ,Irt-Ilr,III moiltIl,
would rjivc cqua 1 Iy qootl ,l!lrewwnt. WI! 1. l{,rrtl,rll
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TABLE I I

C~PARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL ANO NUMER:CAL

lpst
~

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

P

9

10

11

12

13

14

Ue

(km/s)a——

(1132)d

4,3

3.5

4.1

5.1

5.2

5.9

6,6

2.9

5.I

1.0

8.2

0,9

11.1

‘N

(km/s)b

(i190)d

4,8

4.2

4,0

4.I

4,0

5.1

6.8

3.2

4.8

0,9

8.4

9.3

10.9

‘1
(kmIs)c

(943)d

5.7

5,6

5.4

5,H

5,R

8.6

11.I

4,5

589

N/Ae

40.J

40.3

40,3

RESULTS

‘N-ue—-
Ue

—.

-0.07

0.)2

0.20

-0.02

-0.23

-0.23

-0.08

0.03

0,10

-0.06

-0.10

c! 02

0.04

-0.02

%e = experimental measured velocity

%N - numerl:ally calculated velocity

1, . Ideal Ielocity
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J. C,llculatd velorlty profll,,s for 1o$1 No, !),

prcdlct projectllt? VCILKILII!S, Ihc ru~ult~ of ,1
zln,ulatlon u~lnq the m@asur@d hriw!ch currrnt qlvt!~ J
\c+nrwhat Iowl!r flniil vcloctty. If ttl[! “l,ffcctlvr”
clirrent pt-of;lo Is usrd, rqrwmrnt wllh LhI! nwd%urcd
projoct!lr vrloclty Is ernccllen’.m

Th@ rcstrlke or rirc->plfltlng phtn!om~!non th,lt
occurf In sornd r~pwlmrnts Is 1101 r,urrwllly prwllctrIl

by the LARGE code. That condition seems to occur
when the code predicts an elongated arc and arc dr~g
forces comparable in magnitude to the accelerating
force.

An additional simulation was perf@rmed that did
not include the effects of dblation (Fig. 3, Curve 4).
The predicted velocity for that case was ,mme than
50% higher than the masured value. The inclusion
of various types of projectile friction models in
that simulation still gave velocities that were Sig-
nificantly higher than the measured value. These
results give some confidence that the ablation and
arc drag algorithms used in the LARGE code accu-
rately represent the actual physical or?c~ss.

An interesting aspect of ablation is the effect
of insulator material on performance. The code
predicts lower ablation rates (and better railgun
performance) for IW molecular weight materials
because they have higher specific ablation energies
(J/kg). A series of tests have been performed at
LOS Alamos (Test Nos. 12-14) that were a direct
verification of this concept. Free arcs w~re
accelerated to very high velocities in a 1.83-m gun
using id, ntical conditions except for the insulator
material. An aoorox imate simulation of these tests
was-done by spe~~fying a projectile mass equal to
the ma$s of sir initially in the l’auncher volume at
the test condition of 10 torr, Although Lhe extreme-
ly good agreement between numerical predictions and
experimental results (Table 11) may be somewhat
fortuitous, the differences in velocities caused by
different insulator materials is very strong evidence
!hat ablation of insulator materials is a significant!
f.lctor. The relative values of velocity for the
three m~tcrials ~re in excellent ~qrctmcnt with IIU-
mvric~l prcclictions. A simulation of this test,
ncglccling ablation, gave a predicted velocity of
flLl km/s.

The effects of ablation ~nri ~rc dr.g on railglin
performance at extr~mely Iltgll velocities are of
particular interest. The arc draq incrcascs as th(!
squarr of the velocity and may dictate the maximum
~chicvabl~ velocity for a given current. Unfortu-
nately. very little data arc iiv~il~blc ,~bove 6 km/s.
Hlc hiqhcst velocity rcsult~ ,lvalldhlr drc from Tr%t
No. 1, This test, perforrn(!d JL Los Alamos In 19fll,
usd an ~’xploslvcly driven maqnctic flux comprrs;ion
q(!ncr,llor to pro~uce currl!nts of I,rdrly 1 MA. lln.-

fnrtun,atoly, the only dlnqnntllc; thJl producvd
u~dl)lc r{!tults wrrc a mdgccllc prol)c thdt mcarurvd
th~ I)r[![!ch voltage and ~n x-rdy cdmcra 4 m down$lrllom
frcdn the muzzlo thdt ylcldt?d a tlmf! fcr th(! proj,~f
tilr 10 rroch that location. Thr numrrlcaf prrdli
tiofl shown in Tnblc I wa~ bast!d on n modrl of lh~!
pow[!r supply dn,~ the mtsgnctlc flux comprl~sslnll

q[’fw!r,llor. It qnvv a sltgnLly hlgllcr cur-cnt vf
tlmo curve Lhan was ubtaln(!d from the rxp rlmrnt,ll

VIIIIIPS, AII ,wl,iltlonal simulation, usinq thr vxpllrt
ow!nlal V,IIUI!; of currrnl v< tlmr, prcdlclrvl th,lt it
wou)d lako I,lbo us for tlw! projvct Ilr tLI rrdch thl}
x-ray caml!ra, a value 70X hlqhcr thdn the mr,lsurrtl
vdlur!. This indicatns lhal ,hc offucts of nhlntlon,
,IIId pdrllclllflrly drc drdq, mny br ovrrprmllclrd fnr
hlljl-vl!loctty C,lscs, Morr hlqh vI!l IIcl Ly I!xpt!rlmcnl,ll
data fire npcrfcd hofnrt? a mi)rr dcfllllto concluslou
rnn I)r rcnchcrf.

PARAMETRIc srunlls



ut, however, to illustrate the effects of a few
areters on performance. The effect of insulator
Bterial is Illustrated by the results of the calclI-
ations Sinwlatlng Test Nos. 12-14 in Table I. A
cries of runs wrs also made to assess the effects
f som power supply para~eters on projectile
elocity and launcher efficiency (the ratio of pro-
●ctile kinetic ●nergy to energv delivered to the
ails). These calculations were performed for a
-Cksquare-bore launcher with Leian insulators, a
.5+ Projectile injected at 1 km/s, and a single-
tage, 50-ti capacitor bank. The length of the rails
or all cases is the length at which maximm pro.jec-
ile velocity is attained.

The effect of rise tim of the current is shown
n Fig. 4. The resistance of the power supply is
ssuned negligible, and the inductance and initial
apacitor voltage are adjusted to give the desired
alues of rise tirm and maximum current. Note that
n ootimum occurs for a rise tin%? of about 200 us.
mailer values cause too rapid a drop-off after the
eak. Larger values allow tao mucn time for ablation
efore the maximum acceleration is reached.

ThP effect of maximun current is shown in Fig. 5.
rise time of 200 IIS is selected and the initial

apacitor bank voltage is adjusted to provide the
Iesired peak current. Thr effe. .s of ablation and
Irc drag are clearly illustrated in a comparison of
he results computed with and without these effects
ncluded. Although projectile velocity continues to
ncrease with increasing peak current, the launcher
!fficiency reaches a maximum at about 30U kA. A
launcher designed to maximize projectile velocity
~ould use the highest possible peak c’~rrent con:is-
;ent with the structural limitations of the launcher.
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‘ig. 4. The effect of rl<c tlm or) rallqurl prr
formance.

It should be emphasized that the results s;lown
in Figs. 4 and 5 are for one specific set of design
conditions. They are presented only a: an illustra-
tion of the effects of some specific design param-
eters and are not intended I’or general use in design-
ing rai’~un systems.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOW1ENDATIONS

A series of simulations were performed and the
results were compared to experimental data as a test
of the accuracy of the LARGE code. The results indi-
cate that the code is relatively accurate and that
effects of ablation and arc drag may be significant
and even dominant for some railguns. There is some
indication that the effects of arc
predicted at very nigh velocities.
used in the code, that all ablated
ionized and entrained in the arc,
conservative. Nevertheless, there
that ablation is an important loss
arc-driven railguns,

drag may be cver-
The assumption

material will be
may be overly
is little doubt
mechanism in

Several design strategies are dvailable that may
significantly reduce the effects of ablation. The
most obvious is the selection of insulator material.
Low-molecul~r-wefght materials are preferable. If
these materials lack the desired structural proper-
ties, they may be used as a coating on stronger
materials. Accelerating the projectile at the maxi-
nmm posslb!e rate, consistent ~ith structural con-
straints, is also beneficial. The higher radiant
~lux from the arc caused by higher curren.~ is more
thdn offset by the shorter residence time. Injecting
at hlq+ velocities reduces (or in some clses elimi-
nates) ablation from the rail but hd~ a much smaller
effect on ablation of the insul~tor material, Some
techn!quc may be possible for venting a por:ion of
the arc, increasing its conductivity (hcncc reduclnrl
Joule hea’,ing) by zcedil:q with some m~terial. or
rcducinq ionized arc mass by adding a m~tcrial that
qucnchcs Ionization. Such techniques ate still in
the speculative stage.
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